
EMPRESS oFlRELÀND SAILS.

Liverpool, June 2».—The new Gb P. 
R. trana-Atlantic liner. Empress of Ire
land sailed tonight for Quebec upon 
her Initial voyage, 
first class, 344 second closs and 777 
third class passénge 
cargo of freight.
Ireland Is 'due In Qu

OIL FOR UNITED STATES NAVY.

Washington, June 29.—The United 
States steamship Wyoming will be 
fitted with burners for the purpose of 
experiments with- oil as fuel. It Is 
hoped a thorough test will be made 
which will settle the question as to 
the practicability of oil as fuel for 
ships of the navy and the advisability 
of mating changes in the Ships now 
under consthictlon. One of the prin
cipal things tq, be determined is .the 
disposition of the weight to be saved 
by using oil Instead of coat. . V;

J------Sill .. 0-----------------
TELEGRAPHIC SPEED CONTEST.

International Tournament Opens at 
Boston.

Boston, Juhe 29.—The fastest lot of 
operators that ever handled a tele
graph key assembled in Tremont Tem
ple today to A1 contest In the interna
tional tournament for championship 
honors. T6É contests Include the 
three branches of" telegraph work— 
press, railroad and commercial. The 
winners will receive cash prizes and 
handsome trophies offered by Andrew 
Carnegie and by the telegraph com
panies and several newspapers. Among 
the contestants Is W. M. Gibson of 
New York, the world’s champion press 
operator.

UEHH&fl 
« MT Bill

Hon. Mr. Oliver said the notice of 
cancellation was not given because of 
any allegation of wrong-doing. The 
government held that the mere placing 
of machinery on the ground and the 
expenditure of $6000 a year did not 
fulfil the conditions. There must be 
efficient working of the claim. Pro
ceedings had or could be taken in the 
courts and the rights of the concession
aires would turn upon the courts’ de
cision. The government was willing #>.... ., .. -
to recognize that for any bona fide OtflKlng 113113118 T3K0 CnBfgC
expenditures made by the concession- » __ . r . .. u ,
aires compensation should be allowed 0T KlflgStOn iTClgnl T81*05 
to a reasonable degree If they decided __ j r, r n„i- „
to throw up their locations. With ■”0 Uvly rOIICB,
reference to the Boyle concession, he 
did not feel like interfering with' it by
reason of the large expenditure of De- ———
troit people who had become inter- IflCtT AC DQITIOU DflUJI FRQ
ested in the enterprise. These people Hull Ui Dill I lull DUHLLIlU
had spent $300,000 on a dredge and the 
government desired to see the result 
of their work.

covered that the other detective was 
reporting to Thaw.
White was able to obtain ample warn
ing that the wealthy young man from 
Pittsburg suspected him and was pre
paring some unpleasant surprises. Mr. 
White took occasion to mention this 
matter to his associates and comnfcnt- 
ed that one reason',' he assumed, that 
Thaw was angry at him was because 
he was familiar with a document 
drawn by the present Mrs. Thaw be
fore her marriage. The nature of this 
is not known. There are many stories, 
too, of Thaw’s first meeting with White 
which is said to have taken place in 
Paris last spring when Mr. Thaw and 
Miss Nesbit were married, and in the 
course of 
White.
is quoted in an interview today as 
saying that Mr. White had told her 
that he \cnew Thaw was “gunning” for 
him.

Thaw’s Mother Vet to Be Told
Mrs. Thaw’s relatives fear that read

ing a public notice of her son's crime 
might seriously affect her, and they are 
anxious to send her a message before 
she arrives In London. The position 
of the Minneapolis was probably out 
of range of communication yesterday. 
The only hope of getting word of the 
killing to* Mrs.- Thaw is by cable to 
London, thence by wireless transmis
sion from the White Star liner Majes
tic, Which leaves Liverpool at 5 p. ra. 
today. The Majestic should be within 
communication distance bf the Minne
apolis Saturday. The Minneapolis will 
be In communication with the Lizard 
on July 1, and is expected to arrive at 
London the next day. The only state
ment secured from Mrs. -Thaw was one 
made while she was-on her way to- the 
offices of her attorney yesterday, 
said: “The incident of last night is
too painful to discuss. I am not a 
fugitive from justice. X am here with 
my lawyer, and I-shall not try to get 
away. I hope, poor Harry will get out 
of his trouble. i- did not think he 
would do IV *

THES PLEA IS 
“NOT GUILTY”
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Prisoner Chats Pleasantly With 
Policeman During Proceed

ings in Court.

Provinces Given' Power to Enact 
Further Legislation on 

Subject.
4r which Thaw threatened 

Agnes Palmer, a chorus girl,

CO-ORDINATE JURISDICTION MBS. THAW -TELLS STORY of
Scotch and Canadian 

Whiskies, 
French and Rhine 

Wines,
HAVANA CIGARS, 

Etc., Etc., 
are invited to mail 
us for our whole
sale price list and 

best terms.

Startling Revelations Promièed 
of Bohemian Life in the 

: Metropolis.

Synod of Rupert's Land Warmly 
Endorse Movement for 

Church Union.

Work on Monday Morning Papers 
Can Start 6 O’clock Sunday 

Evening.
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BOMB THROWER AGAIN.

Warsaw Chief of Police Injured and 
Horse Killed.

Warsaw, June 28.—A bomb was 
thrown at 6 o'clock this evening at the 
chief of the gendarmes; Col. Muradoff, 
while driving through the streets. The
cabman and a gendarme who àccdtit- ------------------- -- ------- -------- -------------------
panied Gen. Muradoff were severely Junction struck yesterday for. an ita- 

The colonel was slightly crease in wages. They were getting 
Injured and the horse attached to the «, m W1... to The. atrik-cab was tilled. The man who threw and ,want P*1 day’, lbe .fnK.

ers were m possession of the railroad
yards and a menace to traffic. They 
were ordered off the premises by Mont
real detectives, but refused to leave, 

President Roosevelt’s Daughter and and the city police were summoned, but
Her Husband Entertained in London.

NINGSTON. June 29.-^About two 
hundred Italians at work on 
the Grand Trunk at Kingston;

BW'KOBK, June 29.—Not guilty 
was the plea personally made by 
Harry Kendall Thaw when,ar

raigned toddy on the charge* pf murder 
before_ 'Justice Cowing in the supreme 
-court. So prompt was the prisoner’s 
response to the usual question by the 
clefa of what he had- to say to the ih- 
dretment that Justice Reade and his 
counsel, who expected to reply for him, 
were for a moment startled!

The proceedings lasted but a few mo- 
taents, during which the prisoner ap
peared to be cool and collected. While 
waiting hie turn for arraignment, several 
(prisoners preceding him, he stood chat
ting with a policeman. After Thaw 
had been remanded, Assistant District 
Attorney Kott, in response to the ques
tion, “What is there in this case?” said; 
“It is simply a question of whether New 
York has gone down to the level of a 
mining camp or whether a man has some 
chance for his life here.’'

Thaw's counsel' requesting leave to 
amend the plea of not guilty hae been 
taken as a possible indication that the 
final lines of defence have not been de
termined upon, although it is probable 
that emotional insanity will be the 
founds offered. Every effort will lie 
made to secure evidence of the former 
life of White and his

Pursuit of Mrs. Thaw 
after her marriage. There ie hardly.any 
possibility that the trial can take place 
before October. One of the most in
teresting developments today was the 
statement published in an afternoon pa
per that White, instead of being, as was 
generally supposed, a man of great 
wealth, was in fact a bankrupt, owing 
$300,000 to one young member of a 
(prominent family, as ninch more to oth
er persons and having so greatly over
drawn his personal account with the 
firm of which he was a meAbef that 

notified that he could draw ho 
i must be chutent With a certain

K0TTAWA, June 29.—(Special)— 
Regulations for the administra
tion of timber within Rocky 

Mountain Park, Yoho Park reserve and 
Glacier Mountain Park will apx>ear in 
the Canada Gazette tomorrow. Each 
permit will cost 26 cents, to be had 
from the superintendent of the Rocky 
Mountain Park. A sliding scale of 
fees will be charged, depending upon 
the size of the timber cut.

A

wounded.

the bomb .escaped.

"PRINCESS ALICE” HONORED,
PITHER& LEISERShe

the latter with the detectives were ipow- 
London, June 29'.—The society of Am- er.less- T*« Italians were well armed 

erican women gave a luncheon to Am- with revolvers and knives. Police Ser- 
bsssador Whitelaw Reid and Mrs. Reid geamt Nesbitt attempted to arrest the 
and Mr. and Mrs. Longwortb at the
tingeLneof ttieh'oteWas'fined with” he be4 in the arm, left breast and leg. Chief 

American women and their guests, Who 'Detective McRae also was stabbed in 
included Lord Roberts, the Duke and the abdomen. The strikers then rushed 
zon^the oTfn^. ££ ^ and detectives off the plat-
Webster tilyne, who presided, in pro- /form. Mayor Mowat called out the Roy- 
posing the health of Mr. and Mrs. Reid, al Canadian Horse Artillery and the 
said the welcome was arranged last meD mounted and armed. goon subdued 
year, but unfortunately was deferred on . .. , . ..account of the death of Secretary Hay. tlle strikers. Twenty of the strikers 
The Duke of .Marlborough in proposing !rere P>?cfd “”df.r arre6t'. S*Ya&0a 
the health of Mr. and Mrs. Longworth d<>™£- »f Italians rece ycd mjanea 
spoke of the Interest Englishmen took ?n.th.e head from policemen a dubs The 
in the political utterances of President “»u„r,es, t0. Sergeant Nesbitt are serious 
Roosevelt and in his great political McRae’s injuries, it i ‘ hoped are not 
career, saying that the Presidents high TheJt.aJl?,nst 5?”
aims, courage and manliness commanded ?Jagl?ÎPat? Farre*i th,s fJ„

S’afSr «ets fiffi-WtiSjrcrsiss
dent’s great ‘ qualities, the British “t'f1* aIu! if complications do not anse 
people gladly welcomed his daugh- "w*“ be around soon, 
ter and now that they had met her,
they regretted her early departure and „ ,, ™
hoped she would retain tor Englnnd Toronto, June 29. Mr. C. R. W.
the kindly, feeling and interest -which Postletffwaits, secretary of the Ontario 
England would retain for her. Bowlers’ association, has received a

“S StwK." the

expressing th^Vleasnre "experienced ‘by '^v ‘"wil.^arrive"8 to
himself , and his wife at fhe kindnesses on Jnlv -filth The committeethey had met .w.th on every hand. °? ^‘"tonr’tavededdTu^n

Lord Cnrzon, speaking for the guests, a very striking uniform dress for the 
said it had been a great pleasure for visit to Canada. They have notified 
them to meet the daughter of the great- members of the team to procure the 
est statesman of the day. President following costume, fine indigo bine
Roosevelt, he added, was making an- worsted suit, P and O cap tb match,
enduring mark on the history of his cream worsted trousers, iight straw bat 
time, tent above .all, .the, British had-to- with blue and white hand, silk derby 
thank him tor cementing the good rela- tie, shepperd check. Emblematical' 
tions existing between the two peoples, badges or broodies, similar to the Ma

ple Leafs the Canadians distributed 
among their opponents during the visit 
to the Old Country, will be brought, 
along for distribution. .

Creditor» of Atlae Lean Co.

Wholesale Shippers and 
Importers.

YATES STREET. ■ - ■ VICTORIA, B.G.
P.L.1042.

o
The first shipment of Canadian ex

hibits for the New Zealand exhibition 
,went forward to the coasf today. Some 
sixty firms are represented. W. A. 
Burns, assistant commissioner of exhi-

INJUNCTION GRANTED.

Certain Advertisement» Restrained, by 
the High Court of Justice.

Toronto, June 29.—The Copeland- 
Chatterson Company moved before Chief 
Justice Meredith for an injunction to re
strain Business Systems, Limited, from 
sending out certain- circulars and publish
ing certain newspaper advertisements 
which the plaintiffs, alleged were invita
tions to their patrons to break their con
tracts, to use only sheets made by the 
plaintiffs in the patented binders of the 
plaintiffs’ manufacture, and from other 
solicitation of their patrons of a like 
nature; and from offering to indemnify 
such patrons against loss If they would 
buy such sheets from the defendants;

"and from offering td indemnify them 
against any action which the. plaintiffs 
might bring against them because of the 
purchase or use of such sheets. The 
injunction was granted till the trial. ■

MISSED THE RACES.

The Hard Luck Story of Some Kobe 
Sportsmen.

A hard luck story in which a number 
of Kobe eportsjnen who went to Yoko
hama for the summer race meeting of the 
Yokohama Race Chib were the victims 
is reported by officers of the steamer Si
beria, which hae arrived at San Fran
cisco, after being quarantined tor ten . 
days at Yokohama. It seems that about - vas .

àS'Æia ts SkSS
plague in the Asiatic forecastle. At aAace W1‘| u ^
Yokohama the Siberia was ordered into A» a result ?f thm conference t was 
quarantine and kept there for ven days. d®.c2d®d 1,L^ ;n\h.!
The sporting enthusiasts who had trav- "llLrpak1r^„J,eay,™
eled by the eea route read all about thepony races to the,Yokohama newspapers, husband in the Tombs today. The m- but^they were boarded free for ten Ly, ^^White a2"the Jo^n D^pro

•UNDAY OBSERVANCE BILL. ™rdUdeedsigbnyatteha to probe every

Mr. Tart.’. Paper I.Strengiy Opposed {^^tito motive™"/ the^rag!^ 

te tne__®eSUre* promisee to result,in some startiing’dis-
. w, , i , . , , T closures of the so-called

saA Montre»! despatch, dated June 26th, Bohemi,n Underwer1d of M.tropoli.
La Patrie is out against the Sunday Seores of detectives are sow delving into 

observance bill. “We hope,” writes Hon. this subject to behalf of the prosecution 
Mr. Tarte, “that such a draconic measure and defence, and freeh developments are 
will never b- adopted. Never has the almost hourly occurrence Among the 
liberty of the subject been eo disregard- toany witnesses examined at the district
ed. a matter of fact, such a bill attorney s office were Thomas McGaleb, ^ gittlE June 29—(Sneclal)__The
would not be accented in n country aov- a Californian who was with the Thaws M KATTLt,, June us— tapeciau xne
erned by most autocratic methods. There at dinner in the Cafe Martin on the ^ trial of George Mitchell for kill-
is no government or public man capable evening of the tragedy, and Truxton / Ing Edmund Franz Creffleld, the 
of carrying such measures into force." ^ ^X^uranfat leader of the “holy rollers,’’ got under
haverbee=tore^non StoWHfrid Laurie" issiLnt D^7ict ASomey8"™^^™» way thla morning. The Jury was =om-
by^Ontarle, vthichDprovince has ^aîways «tated that McC.leh had accompanied pleted laat nlght. Deputy Prosecut-
been a difficulty to the Liberals. He in- ThaJ f™m d‘ ^ Ing Attorney Miller made the opening
timates that it would be better for the Ga^d^nL ^ statement, declaring the state would
Liberals to meet these knotty questions ™rtad uj iZ10-$?,h0L0tDS.r<>ri show that Mitchell came to Seattle
face to face, as the Roman party influ- , He had also «aid Ahat McQaleb slmply tor the purpose of meeting
ence seems , to be taking advantage of mvdeha/iCdï?-1®îl,st?,^inenîi,<lf Edmwd Creflfield. The county attor-
Uaurier’s prestige in the province- of th‘?g„stalls ^.f harden ney-Tescribed how Creffleld wan shot
ratal.10 eadd‘e anWek°me le8islati°n White was rtot" AwTnLlwas tound

The Montreal city council has the ^a|,Yt to'ràid ^rill'b^ of lb? utmost Ts to the eogrse the bullet took through
dav0n!”erranc1™l^illaitonPTdSeve®er: Œancêtr"efence.f Thtoman thefiody. île also declared that Cref- 
fay observance legislation, and yester h name is withheM is «aid to be an field’s brain was well developed. The
^Hisl^passiniran^the”resototion^tc/this ^id friend of Thaw. and wifi tostilythat state will not take up the question of
Mfect to be torwarfed to Ottawa he talked on Monday night bn the roof Mitchell’s sanity until after the ques-effect to be forwarded to Ottawa. garden with Thaw, who appeared to be tion is raised by the defence.

normal in bis demeanor and entirely at Relief Committee'» Trouble», 
ease. Suddenly, according to this in- Portland; June 29—(Special)—Mayor 
formant, Thaw turned pale, his eyei Lane and the relief committee for San
glared, and turning suddenly away he Francisco, which the mayor, yesterday
walked towards the place where White peremptorily dismissed, were in con-
was seated, and the shooting followed, ference for several hours today, -but
Thaw’s counsel consider that this teeti- the outcome was but little more satls-
mouy indicates that Thaw did not go to factory to the mayor than was yester-
tbe roof garden in quest of White, and day's stormy session. Mayor Lane
that !t was only when hie eyes lighted *as agreed not to call a public meeting
suddenly on the man whom he believed to protest against the pets of «the corn-
had wronged him that his passion for 
vengeance suddenly blazed out.

Cafe Waiter Heard Something 
It was announced at the office of the 
district attorney that Mr. Garvin, who 
Is preparing the Case against Thaw,

, UNipiUPÜÜUPI. today found a witness who claims he 
T OXDON, June' 29.—The customary overheard White make derogatory re- 
I i -... -i, . rj? . , . .. marks concerning Mrs. Thaw while in
| J ministerial banquets marking the the Cafe Martin a few hours before he 

official 'cptotiratipn of King Ed- was shot. According to the witness, 
ward’s birthday took place tonight. whose name is concealed for the pres-

Premier Campbell-Bannerman enter- ent, he heard the remarks of White, 
tabled his leading supporters In the who was seated two ol- three tables 
House of Commons at his official resit away and evidently was not whisper- 
deuce in Downing street. Colonial Sec- Ing. At that time Mr. and Mrs: 
retary Lord Elgin, the premier and other Thaw were In the cafe dining, 
members of the government also gave a believed that this witness will not 
brilliant reception at the foreign office, appear (before the coroner’s jury, but 
at which there were several thousand that he will bé reserved tor the trial, 
guests.

Most of the arrangements for the pub
lic observance of King Edward’s birth
day Were cancelled oh account of a rain
storm «if tropical severity which visited 
this country during the early hours of 
the morning. Over two inches of rain 
•fell in, London in eight hours, constitut
ing à record. Many districts were flood
ed, people were driven out of their 
house», the underground railroads were 
inundated and traffic was stopped. ! In 
some of the suburbs of the çity the 
streets were impassable to pedestrians, 
and the imprisoned occupants of flooded 
houses were rescued by firemen in boats.
The King ordered the cancellation of the 
ceremony of trooping (the colors on the 
Horse Gnards parade/and the abandon
ment of the reviews bf troops at Aider- 
shot and elsewhere. Fhe usual “rainbow 
dressings’’ of the wajrships at the naval 
ports were mostly countermanded. A 
great amount of dan age was caused by 
theetorm in the agric ultural districts.

ring leader of the strikers but was stab-

CONVENTION IN NELSON.bitions will be superintendent of the ex
hibition.

An important development in framing 
the Lord’s Day act took place today 
when Hon. Mr. Aylesworth accepted an 
amendment granting power to the pro
vinces to enact further legislation with 
regard to Sunday observance provided 
they do not touch on the criminal code. 
Mr. Aylesworth said the provinces had 
co-ordinate jurisdiction with the Domin
ion parliament to pass Sunday obser
vance legislation within certain limits.

Concessions Are Necessary
In order to receive moral support 

and active sympathy for the Lord’s Day 
act concessions would have to be made 
to some people of the Dominion. He was 
inclined to be generous in this respect 
without doing violence to the principle 
of the bill. Owing to this Mr. Ayles- 
iworth said he would accept the amend
ment. Mr. 'Monk expressed the opinion 
that the amendment did not go far 
enough. It gave * the provincial legis- 
intnres nothing that they have not at 
present.

Thé exemption clause, sub-section 
17, on motion of Mr. Aylesworth, was 
amended to permit the hiring of row
ing and sail boats, as well as horses 
and carriages for the personal use of 
the hirer or his family. Mr. Hughes 
thought that sailing launches should 
also be included to the section. Mr. 
Aylesworth thereupon substituted the 
words “small boats” and so amended 
it passed. Sub-section O.wiis amend
ed on Hon. Mr. Templeman's sugges
tion to allow work on a Monday morn
ing newspaper to commence at 6 
o’clock on Sunday evening. Instead of 
8 o’clock. 'Mr. Bennett alluded to the 
question of unloading Sunday grain 
and ore vessels, and moved a section 
tn permit this qn Sundays before 7 
a. m. and after 9 p. m., after the 16th 
of September to the close of naviga
tion.

A Great Religious Gathering to Be 
Held in July.

ELITE STUDIO
56 Fort Street

DUflTfiC AMATEUR DEVELOPING
rnuiuo - —*no enur»

Nelson is the scene of a large and im
portant gathering this summer, from July 
25th to August 5th. It has been chosen 
for the first summer assembly of Bap
tists of the Dominion, says the Nelson 
■Canadian.

It will not be, as Rev. E. H. Shanks 
explains, a business meeting in any sense, 
but purely a religious gathering, which is 
intended .to be hereafter an annual event 
for Canadian Baptists; who will come 
from all points, from Vancouver island 
to Cape Breton.

Among the distinguished visitors will 
be Rev. .Dr. 8. A. Northrop and Mrs. 
Northrop, of Los Angeles. The doctor

PRICES MODERATE.

The Celebrated 
Bngllah Cocoa.

EPPS’SBritish Bowlers’ Visit is one of the most eloquent preachers of 
the Baptist communion in America, and 
Mrs. Northrop is a famous singer.

The meetings Will be held in a great 
tent capable of accommodating 600 peo
ple, which wiH be pitched- in 
looation.

One of the features of the assembly 
will be a mnsical festival, a detailed pro
gramme of which will be published later.

.On August 4th the visitors will be 
taken for a trip on one of the C. P. R. 
steamers to the north end of Kootenay 
lake.

The organization of the assembly, m

now the moat prosperous and important 
of its kind in the United States.

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

a central

5$3 i 1 " I...
-and BconomlcaL V

o -o
leaving told Deputy Sheriff F. E. 
Daniels that he had been badly beaten 
by a ç’rowd of ’longshoremen and 
sailors from the ship F. J. Wood, 
which now lies at the E. K. Wood mill 
dock.

CZAR UPBRAIDS HIS; 
FAVORITE REGIMENT

HAPPENINGS OF THE 
PACIFIC COAST

**•

Creditors of th'e Atlas Loan company 
Which closed its doors in St. Thomas in 
July, 1903, will receive a little over 
forty cents on the dollar according to 
a statement issued -by B. Hume Smith 

— „ - , „ of the National) Trnst Co., Limited,
Tells Guards He Will Never liquidators.

DON’T TRUST TO LUCK.
Automobile Accident at Helena 

Results in Death of 
Mrs. Tanner.

Bven If there Is such a thing as luck 
you cannot afford to trust to It in case of 
sickness. You know by the experience of 
others that Dr. Chase’» Nerve Food actual
ly forms new blood and tissue and re
vitalises the nerves and by using it regu
larly, you can be certain that your system 
la being bnllt up and that weakness and 
disease are being ’overcome.

Endorse Amalgamation
Collingwood, One., June 29.—At a 

convention of Northern Ontario church
es yesterday a resolution was adopted 
endorsing any attempted move looking 
toward amalgamation with thé disciples 
of Christ.

Further Exemptions
Further exemptions passed included 

the loading or unloading for eleven hours 
on Sunday after September 15th of ves
sels carrying grain, coal or ore, work by 
any public official done under depart
mental orders and unavoidable work by 
fishermen after 6 p. m. in the taking of 
fish. As first submitted by Mr. Ayles- 
Worth it read: “The .preparation for 
taking of .fish.” After protests from Mr. 
Macpheirson, on behalf of Fraser river 
fishermen, the change was made. An
other rmendment of Mr. Aylesworth’s 
to permit the board of railway - commis
sioners to allow in their judgment neces
sary work in connection with- railway 
freights was adopted. Maple sugaring 
on Sunday' was also exempted.

More Exemptions
Passing on from exempting clause to 

clause four, which requires the substitu
tion of another day of rest when em
ployees are engaged on Sunday, Mr. 
Aylesworth moved a substitute clause as 
follows: “Except in cases of emergency 
ft shall not be lawful tor any person to 
permit any employee engaged in work 
of some industrial process or In connec
tion with transportation to do on the 
Lord’s Day the usual work of his ordi
nary calling, unless such employee be 
given during the next six days in such 
week twenty-four consecutive hours 
without labor.” Mr. Aylesworth said 
this wottld confine a subsequent twenty- 
four hours’ rest to persons engaged in 
an industrial process or transportation. 
It would not apply to telegraph or tele
phone operators, caretakers, gas or eiee- 
triti "light works, seamen, domestic ser
vants, etc. Duncan Ross protested that 
the claude

Again Wear the Uniform 
of the Corps.

J

S T. PETERSBURG, June 30, 3:30 
a. m.—Emperor Nicholas, accord- " 
ing to reliable information which 

has reached the Associated Press, sum-

Conservative Nominated
Uxbridge, Ont., June 29.—North Ont

ario Liberal-Conservatives met in con
vention here yesterday and nominated 

moned , the Probrajensky regiment be- Capt. Sam Sharpe to contest the riding 
tore the imperia! palace at P’eterhof yes- to their interest at the next general elec

tions tor the House of Commons.
FoV Church Union

FOREIGN TRADE REPORTED,

A Washington despatch, dated June 
24th, says: An analysis of'the foreign 
commerce of the United States labor 
bureau, in a bulletin issued by the de
partment of commerce and labor, says 
that in the fiscal year of 1905, 48 per 
cent, of the imports into the Unite! 
States--were, drawn from. Europe; 20 
per cent, from North America; 13 per 
cent, from South America; 14 per cent, 
from Asia; 2 per cent, from Oceania, 
and 1 per cent, from Africa.

exports from the United 
the same year, 67 per cent, 

went to Europe; 17 per cent, to North 
America ; 4 per cent, to South America;
8 pep cent, to Asia; 2 per ceut. to 
Oceania, and 1 per cent, to Africa.

A F comparison with the figures of 
earlier years shows a gradual decline 
in the share of imports «applied by Eu
rope, and in the share which Europe 
takes of the exports. In 1853 Europe 
supplied 71 per cent, of the total im
ports, the share ranging downward to 
48 per cent, in 1905. Of the exports, 
the share taken by Europe ranges c!own: 
ward from 84 per cent, in 1881 to i!7 
per cent, in 1905. This "reduction in tee 
percentage which Europe holds in the 
trade of the United States is largely 
due to the enlargement of our trade with 
the Orient, importe from Asia, which 
formed but 7 per ceut. of the total in 
1870, and 8 per cent, in 1890, forming 
14 per cent, in 1905. The exports to 
Asia, which amounted to but 2 per cent, 
o# the total in 1870 and the same in 
1890, were 8 per cent, in 1905.

Statistics of the Trade
Imports from Europe have grown from 

$384,000,000 in 1895 to $541,000,000 in 
1905; from North America, $134,000,000 
in 1895 to $227,000,000 in 1905; fr*^ 
South America, $112,000,000 to 
000,000, but the bulletin adds that in 
1906 they will fall about $14,000,000 V- 
low those of 1905, chiefly on account of 
the reduction in the quantity of coffer 
and* India rubber imported. From Asia 
the” imports have grown from $78,00(i.- 
000 in 1895 to $102,000,000 in 1905.

Exports to Europe have grown from 
$628,000,000.1 n 1895 to $l,201.000.U<Hi m 
1905; to North America," $108,500,00 to 
$260,500,000; to South America from 
$33,500,000 to $57,000.000, and to Asia 
from $17,330,000 to $128,500,000.

The v sections in which the exports of . 
the United States ma-ke ' least propre^ 
are, the Bulletin says, within the trop
ics. . . . ,

The countries having a tropical o. 
sub-tropical climate, imported in tie 
latest available year about $1,70(U!|MI-;
000 worth of merchandise and took bm 
$200.000,000 of that amount from i " 
United States as against $470.000. 
from the United Kingdom. Tropica'] 
America imported $460,000,000 worth or 
merchandise, and of this amount ’ '1 
United States supplied $151,000,000, or 
33 per eent.

terday and in a sarcastic address ex
pressed his regret at their disloyalty in 
declaring sympathy with the radical pro- Winnipeg, Man., June 29.—The dioce- 
gramme of parliament. The emperor san synod of Ruperts Land at the con- 
concluded by saying that he never again eluding session this evening passed a 
would wear the uniform of the regiment, resolution warmly endorsing church pn- 

The crushing blow inflicted on the em- ion-and expression the hope that the 
peror by the discovery of disaffection In basis of the creed will be of such a 
his favorite regiment, the Probrajensky character as will permit Anglicans to 
regiment of Life Guards, as shown by- join with other Christian brethern. 
its adoption of resolutions recently up- Lewis Piggott. a tailor committed 
holding all the actions of parliament suicide to his apartments by drinking 
and announcing that the men wanted carbolic acid, 
no-more police duty, entailing the slay- ing of brothers and fathers, has so af- . Suicide at Nelson
fected his majesty that he has ordered An Italian employee of the West 
the name of the historic firat battalion Kootenay Power and Light company 
to be stricken from the roll of the Im- committed suicide this morning about 11 
perial Guards. In addition, the soldiers o’clock by jumping into the Kootenay 
and officers of the battalion have been -river just below the company’s bunk.- 
deprived of the special rights enjoyed by house. His name is said to be Giuseppe 
guardsmen forever, and hereafter the Sbiracacin, 40 years of age, and has 
battalion will be designated “The Special been acting qdeerly for some time. The 
Infantry Battalion.” body probably was swept dbwn river.

The general staff no longer conceals J. H. Hawthornthwaite, M. P. P., 
its fear that the morale of the army Is tor Nanaimo, commenced his campaign 
profoundly shekel, and that with the in Kootenay at the opera house, thiex 
parliament championing the cause of evening where he addressed a fair 
5he mutineers in each instance as it audience for a couple of hotirs on Social- 
arises, the first big test may find istic topics. ,
troops in line up as the French guards 
did two days before the fall of the 
Bastille, on the side of the people and 
against the monarchy.

Czar Preetioally e Prisoner 
Since the revelations that disloyalty 

had invaded even “His-Majesty’s Own” 
regiment (the Probrajensky regiment ofs&srsJ«,tssv-vS bpsTrepoff. «»..(« of the pale--, »bo tep. I.P yaaooov-', to t. P^eed ml’.CTX’SM.Kïte •£ a.™™ ê,
doubled bis precaution. The garrison altogether out of this port, and will be
at Peterhoff has been strengthened by a tead7 t0T. 8erT'ce next 6®as0D' , 4 . .
guard of Circassians, and the detach- Pl-ns have been about completed by 
ment of Cossacks about the palace has the C. P. R. for. placing an up-to-date 
been doubled. The servante at the pai- excursion steamer at Vancouver next 
ace, as heretofore, are the emperor’s summer,” said Mr. Coyle. “She. will be
faithful Mamelukes and Tartara, some devoted exclusively to the handling of
of whom do not speak the Russian lan- excursions. It is expected that she will 
guage. -y, be ready for service by the middle of

The Russian.servants are confined for May next year' 
the time being to tried lackeys and val- “There are a great many abort runs 
eta, bat among these the Terrorists have out of Vancouver which will be served 
frequently boasted that they had spies, by this excursion steamer, and we h$ve 
Newsboys carrying sacks are forbidden no doubt that the city can easily snp- 
to enter the grounds of the old palace portethe innovation, and that it will 
to which the public is admitted, and' no pay from the start. For instance, the 
one is allowed within the walls sur- steamer will run to Howe Sound points, 
rounding the grounds of the small pal- to Buccaneer Bay, to Sechelt, Lund and 
ace, where the imperial family resides, many other nearby points. She will 
without a permit. Secret police by the be large and commodious, well fitted 
hundred, in civilian clothes, throng the for the service, and ijt is intended that 
parks and streets. The emperor never she shall have plenty of deckroom—to 
drives out beyond the grounds of the fact she will be. an ideal day £oat for 
small palace, and the members of the summer travel.
court are practically prisoners within its “No, I am not in a position ffet to 
walls. The principal amusement is ten- state whether the steamer will be ode 
nis, but the customary gaiety of court built by the company or whether the 
life has vanished. craft will be purchased.”

Of .the 
Stater in

MINISTERIAL BANQUETS 
ON KING’S BIRTHDAY
ütf

.Premier Entertains His Leading 
Supporters a^nd Afterwards 

Holds Reception. 7

Recount Completed
The recount in the sheriff contest in 

this county was completed today and 
confirms (he election of Robert L. 
Stevens, Republican, over T. Word, 
Democrat, the recount adding twenty 
votes to Stevens’ majority over Word.

Mining Man Shot
Spokane, June 29.— (Special)—A 

meagre report has been received by 
telephone from Grgngeville, Idaho, of. a 
shooting at 'Oro Grande, In which M. 
R. Mitchell and Michael Sweeny, 
brother of Charles Sweeny, the Spok
ane capitalist and politician, were 
principals. According to this report, 
Sweeny was killed outright and Mlt- 
çhell seriously wounded. A later- re
port says Mitchell is dead and Sweeny 
seriously If not fatally wounded. 
There Is no direct wire connection with 
Oro Grande. Trouble over business 
matters is said to have caused the 
shooting. Sweeny Is one of the most 
prominent mining men to the north
west.

Would Cripple the Smelting Industry 
He said he would move an amendment 
on, the third reading. The new dense 
passed. Clause seven was amended so 
as to provide that there could be no 
charge for religious services In a park. 
Mr. Borden pointed out the ridiculous 
character of this amendment, as it would 
permit the charging of a fee to a park 
If no religions service were held. An 
amendment by Mr. Gervoise to make 
the bill effective only after March 1st 
next was offered. Mr. Borden asked the 

tor selecting this date, and Mr.

NEW EXCURSION STEAMER.

One Will Be Secured for Vancouver by 
the> C. P. R.

omreason
Gervaise- pleaded it would come into 
effect just before the opening of naviga
tion. The house roared at this ridiculous 
reason, and Mr. Borden, amid Conserva
tive applause, bluntly said it waa to give 
the provinces an opportunity to legislate 
themselves outside the act. He amend
ment, however, carried. The bill was 
then reported.

To Repeal Ex-Ministers’ Pension 
Hon. Mr. Fielding, In introducing the 

bill to repeal the act granting pensions 
to ex-cablnet ministers, said last ses
sion’s act was evidently In advance 
public opinion. Personally he thought 
the principle and purpose of the meas
ure was a good one. Replying to Mr.
Footer, the minister said he did not 

Foster, the minister said he did not 
think any vested rights had been 
created by the act. This had refer
ence to the report that Sir A. P. Caron 
had commuted his pension to a private 
party.

It Is

Another important witness Who was 
examined by Mr. Garvin today was 
Nellie Leahy, Mrs. Thaw’s maid.

Sleuths Trailed White 
Mr. White was astonished some 

months ago to find that detectives 
were following him, wherever he went. 
At first he had some doubts whether 
the men were really dogging his foot
steps or whether it was a mere acci
dent that the same faces appeared 
when he left his office, his home or his 
club at morning, noon and night. 
When he had become convinced bè- 
yônd a possible doubt that reports of 
his movements were being prepared tor 
somebody, he tooft steps to have some 
detective work dene on his own ac
count and to have his shadowérs fol
lowed.
after him whereyer he went, so far as 
possible, and then he amused himself 
ny giving the slip to the first detec
tive.

Freight Train Wrecked
Chehalis, June 29.—(Special) — A 

wAtbound freight train on the North
ern Pacific was badly wrecked In the 
Chehalis yards at 4 o'clock this morn
ing. Twenty-three cars are piled up 
In every direction, the main track and 
all sidings being entirely blocked. It 
will probably be twelve hours before 
the line Is open.

Steward Beaten by 'Longshoremen
He employed a man to go Bellingham, June 29.—(Special)—

When the steam schooner Olympic 
steamed out of -Bellingham Bay this 
morning she had on board as steward 

The persons he employed dis-J,John Zettler of this city, who before

Yukon Concessionaires 
In answer to a question of Mr. Bor

den's regarding the cancellation of 
hydraulic concessions in the'Yukon.
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THAW LAUGHS AT 
CORONER’S IN|

On Completion of Jury’s 
Is Committed to Toi 

Without Bsi1.

FUNERAL OF UNFORTUNATE

Autopsy Physicians’ Say 
^ Could Not Have Lived 

Years Longer.

■
^ New York, June 28.—Harry 

Thaw was indicted today for n 
the first degree for the killing 
tond White Monday eight on 
Siuare roof garden. His wit 
Nesbitt Thaw, appeared as a 
Mtfore th<3 grand jury, but be 
j^bsed irom giving testimony. 1 
treated with every eonsideratioi 
sistant District Attorney Garva 
the jurors, who did not insist 
should answer any questions. T 
plead to the indictment in cour 
row. No time will be set for 
until Dietrict Attorney Jerome 
to the city next week. In th 
tune witnesses 
appear in Jqhn Doe proceeding 
district attorney’s office to help t 
frame his presentation of the ea 
grand jufj’s consideration of 
wae brief and followed n perfun 
quest before a coroner’s jury 
heard the,testimony of several 
nesses to the Tragedy and re: 
formal verdict that White’s dc 
been caused by Thaw. The, latt 
lv listened to the testimony, a 
the jury went out he chattéd 
eonnsel and a policeman sitting 

Laughing Aloud at One S 
of the conversation. When the 
completed its verdi at. Thaw wa 
mitted to the Tombs without b 
indictment was announced soo 
wards. ,,, ,

Mrs. Thaw, following her ap 
before the grand jury, 
“Bridge of Sights” and entered 
prison to see her husband. Thi 
together tor a long while, al 
Mrs. Thaw finally attempted 
the great granite building she f< 
wav blocked by the largest er 
police "«ay that has ever gather 
the structure, asserves from m 
vincts had to be sent tor, and th 
ly cleared the way.

Stanford White was buried to 
simple ceremony at St. James 
where he had a summer hom 
services were held in St. Jame 
copal church, and the interim 
made in the graveyard sdrrbun 
edifice. In the opinion of. the p 
who performed the autopsy qn;

from^generatM^

Thaw sent a letter today to 
Comstock, president of the Soe 
the Prevention of Vice, saying 
diecoYered a letter which -it w 
advisable for Mr. Comstock to s 
agent called, but was not perm 
see Thaw. It wae said that th 
or Mr. Comstock might see T1 
morrow.

When Mrs. Thaw appeared be 
grand jury and requested to be 
from testifying, the jury took tl 
that for the purpose of an tod 
her evidence was not necessary.

New-York, June 28.—Stanford 
life was shortened only two yean 
most by Thaw’s act last Monday 
opinion of" the physicians who pel 
the autopsy upon his body. Th 
of the autopey, which was made 
today, shows that White was a 
from Bright’s disease of the kldn 
cipient tuberculosis and fatty de 
tion <rf the liver. The physicians < 
that in view of the physical C( 
he must have ded soon, even had 
been struck down by Thaw’s 
Dr. McGuire, the Tombs physieii 
today that as a result of his obsei 
of Thaw since the latter has be 
fined In the Tombs he is convinc 
Thaw Is not a victim of either m 
or opium,

The grand jury returned an Indi 
against Thaw, charging murder 
first degree. He will plead to the 
ment before Justice Cowing tomoi
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THE NEW PALACE HOTE

Nearly Two Millions to Be Ex| 
in Rehabilitation.

the Palacf 
Francisco, conte 

of $1,8(

The plans for 
San
expenditure 

apart from the furnishing of the 
hostelry. It will be rebuilt so as 
e credit to the new San Francis» 
•will remain under the Kirkpatrick 
agement, says the San Francisco 
(Letter.

The Sharon estate people in ca 
out their decision, at -which they « 
eboufc ten days ago, to rebuild tb 
ace hotel, have engaged the New 
firm df architects, Trowbridge 1 
ingston, to prepare the plans tor ti 
structure. This firm has designed 
six of the modern hotels in a mi 
the. big .cities of the United Stat 
eluding the St. Regis hotel in New 
on which the Astor family spent I 
millions of dollars.

The firm sent out here five or ei: 
ago several of their men^ who mt 
inspection of the old Palace hots 
and took all the. necessary dimei 
They also made e preliminary ske 
the building that the Sharon estai 
pie to this city, who held a disc 
over it lasting for four or five hoi 
this meeting there were present < 
C. Kirkpatrick, the manager of t 
Palace hotel, and the confidential 
eger of the Sharon people on this 
W. F. Herrin, chief counsel . 
Southern Pacific company and pr< 
of the Sharon estate; Senator 
G. Newlends of Nevada; Fred 
of Paris; and Solicitor Wright, o: 
don. The last named represents 
Hesketh, who is one of the main 
ers of the Sharon properties her

The building will be finished 
six months after final settlement 
the insurance companies still _stl 
out for salvage from the ruifie 
blocking the rebuilding operations 
simply a fight for delay in sett 
by financial weaklings, end some 
will be evolved whereby they m 
forced to come to time or plaçai 
some manner in order to allow thii 
enterprise to go ahead.
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